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A complete menu of Rocco's Pub & Grub from Smithfield covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mathilde Hintz likes about Rocco's Pub & Grub:
Always amazing service, always excellent food, always a simple yes please for a meal here. Wings are fantastic,

even better on Thursday! A sweating 50 flavors, but a million reasons to love a casual night in this place. read
more. What Malika Pouros doesn't like about Rocco's Pub & Grub:

a terrible place to eat. Eat was greasy chef on the back was rude, owners screamed at his staff, drinks were
watered down. far too much ice. spent 123 on 6 drinks and chic marsala with sweet potato maische and

brombeer comppott. was waaay too sweet no contrast in texture or taste not an entertaining atmosphere would
not recommend this place it claims to be a pub, but they do not sell a lot of pub food at all and over... read more.
If eating and drinking is too plain for you, go to this sports bar for a variety of small snacks and dishes and catch

live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially
extensive variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Most dishes are prepared

in a short time for you and served, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Spirit�
MARTINI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

GARLIC

HONEY

CHEESE

SENF

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00 -00:00
Tuesday 11:30 -01:00
Wednesday 11:30 -01:00
Thursday 11:30 -01:00
Friday 11:30 -01:00
Saturday 11:30 -01:00
Sunday 11:30 -01:00
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